
Behind the Business

APPS
RUNNING A DIGITATAT L CITY

WITH SPAPAP RK BUSINESS
“  People, roles and reporting lines change so being able to see, assign 

and manage who is using what software from a single dashboard is 
priceless. It will eliminate the overhead of paying for software licenses 
that we are not using and ensures that our people are up and running 
with the right tools quickly.”

 Grant Strang, CIO, Tauranga City Council



sparkdigital.co.nz

The Tauranga City Council 
has been making bold moves 
adopting new digital technologies 
over the last few years, co-locating 
its disaster recovery environment 
to a Spark data centre, upgrading 
to high-availability internet 
services and embracing mobile 
working practices.
These are actions you would expect from 
an organisation with aspirations of branding 
Tauranga as a truly digital city.

The council’s recent decision to consume Software- 
as-a-Service (SaaS) through Spark Business Apps is 
another step in its drive to become more customer 
and digital centric. Chief Information Offi cer Grant 
Strang says it will help make council services easier 
to access – from any place at any time.

“We are always looking for ways to improve the way 
we communicate so when Spark Business Apps 
launched, it was the perfect opportunity to trial the 
cloud-based collaboration tools offered through 
Microsoft Offi ce 365 Business with very minimal 
commitment,” he said.

“The pay per-user-per-month model through our 
Spark account gives us a low-risk and low-cost 
way to test the likes of Skype for Business and see 
if it integrates well into our environment before 
investing in an organisation-wide roll out or a full 
replacement of our PABX.”

An app marketplace with a difference

Trialing Microsoft Offi ce 365 through Spark 
Business Apps means the council can provide 
software tools to its staff in a more agile manner.

Grant says the council is particularly interested 
in testing Skype for Business: “It’s a tool that will 

allow us to instant message, share desktops and 
video chat with fellow government agencies and 
partners; helping us to operate more effi ciently and 
ultimately offer a better service to our customers.”

“Enabling customers to talk to our call centre 
through their consumer Skype is something we 
have on our roadmap. We want to get to a place 
where customers can search our website and click 
on links to enable them to instantly communicate 
via video with one of our call centre agents.”

Thanks to Spark’s SaaS Collaboration solution.

About Tauranga City Council:
• Supports the community of Tauranga City

• Responsible for local services - roads, 
water, sewerage, waste collection, parks, 
reserves and libraries

• Elected members consist of 1 Mayor and 
10 councillors

• 300+ staff

FAFAF STERTOOLS
ACCESSES COLLABORATION

“  It took just days for our local 
Spark team to get the pilot 
group of 14 users up and 
running on Microsoft Offi ce 
365 and billing was easy – 
it was automatically added 
to our Spark account.”

 Grant Strang, CIO, Tauranga City Council
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Digital savvy partnership

Grant says that the council values Spark’s views 
on technology insights and solutions: “Spark’s 
involvement in our business continues to accelerate 
our shift to the digital world and will help us make 
Tauranga a great place to live, work and play.”

Spark is currently working with the council on 
a project that will enable the public to capture 
Tauranga-themed ‘selfies’ in mobile photo booths 
around the city or at community events and share 
them on social media via Spark’s mobile network.

Spark has launched the first  
fully integrated app marketplace 
for business. It’s your one place 
to find, buy, manage and use 
some of the best business apps 
in the marketplace.
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0800 694 364

Choosing Software-as-a-Service collaboration from Spark means choosing a people- 
centred solution that is simple, connected, flexible and secure.

If you’re ready to create better connections for your customers,  
speak to your Client Manager or call us on: 


